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DRAFT CAMP
Athletes who have not gained

auto-entry in the Academy

Program MUST attend Draft

Camp in order to gain

potential selection into the

Academy.

THE ACADEMY
The Academy Program runs for

approximately six weeks.

Academy training will include

physical testing, skill based

sessions, match play days and

player analysis.

TEAM SELECTION
Athletes are selected through

Final Player Assessments to

represent Victoria at the

Australian National

Championships.

ATHLETE TIMELINE

ESDD
The Elite Skill Development

Day is for athletes who have

not been involved in the

Academy Program but wish to

be assessed for Hockey

Victoria State Team selection. 

TIMELINE OF EVENTS LEADING INTO THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS



Auto Entry Athletes do NOT have to take up their spot in the
Academy. We can then work out how many spots are available
into the Academy for athletes attending Draft Camp.

Draft Camp

Academy

WEEKS PRIOR (APPROX.)

Auto Entry

How many players can attend

Timetable of Events Leading into Australian National Championships

*Please note, this timetable is a perfect world scenario and can be subject to change due to various factors that may occur i.e. pitch unavailability, poor weather

conditions, event date changes.

*Every player MUST nominate for their relevant State Team, even if you are a member of the Academy. If you are attending an Elite skill development day, you

MUST nominate.  Please head to our High Performance Registrations and Nominations page to nominate.

ESDD

FPA1 & 2

Announcement

Training

Competition

State Team Training

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

ATHLETE INFORMATION ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

20 WEEKS

18 WEEKS

17 WEEKS

11 WEEKS

10 WEEKS

9 WEEKS

8 WEEKS

-

Automatic Entry Athletes are contacted and asked whether
they are going to take their spot in the Academy or not

The two-day Draft Camp event is for athletes wanting to
gain selection into the Academy

The Academy Athletes are named and will train together
over a six week block

The Elite Skill Development Day is for non-Academy athletes
who want to be considered for state team selection

Final Player Assessment 1 & 2 is the final phase of the state
team selection process

State Teams are announced on the Hockey Victoria
website

If you do NOT have Automatic Entry into the Academy program,

then you MUST attend this event.

Each Academy will include approximately 44 field players and 6
goalkeeprs.

This is final chance for athletes that were NOT a part of the
Academy but want to be considered for state selection.  The
selected FPA1 Athletes are named on the website after this event.

From FPA1 a selected group of athletes will be required to attend
FPA2. Only selected athletes attend these events. All selected
athletes named with be posted on the Hockey Victoria website.

After FPA2 the final selections for the state teams are made and
will be posted on the Hockey Victoria website.

Athletes will train together for approximately eight weeks,
consisting of two sessions per week.

State teams compete at The Australian National Championships.

https://hockeyvictoria.org.au/nominations-registrations/
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